West Virginia University (WVU) employees and students use a variety of online survey tools for research, polling, and feedback. In addition to these uses, survey tools have been used to develop complex online forms with workflows and email notifications, program reviews that allow collaborative responses over a sixmonth period, online tutorials with built-in quizzes, and ballots for student body elections. This paper focuses on WVU's "off label" uses of its most popular survey tool, Qualtrics, and includes a few best practices gleaned from lessons learned.
technical support for all WVU campuses. WVU maintains a mix of centralized and de-centralized IT support, where some individual colleges and departments provide local staff and resources to supplement enterprise services provided by ITS [2] .
Survey Tools at WVU
In 2013, West Virginia University purchased a campus license for Qualtrics to accommodate researchers conducting online surveys and to support marketing course instruction. WVU ITS originally provided Qualtrics via a charge-back model, collecting fees for individual and departmental licenses; as of 2016, Qualtrics accounts have been centrally funded by ITS for all current students and employees. Before 2013, WVU students and employees used a wide variety of online survey tools including HTML forms, Google Forms, WuFoo, Survey Monkey, Qualtrics, and Simple Forms (an in-house tool developed by the university's communications professionals). More details about WVU's Qualtrics implementation can be found in an earlier ACM SIGUCCS conference paper [3] .
Currently at WVU, a few units and individuals on campus continue to use Adobe PDF, WuFoo, or Google Forms instead of Qualtrics. Explorance Blue is WVU's official software for student evaluation of instruction surveys and performance evaluations. WVU is also starting to migrate some business forms to TeamDynamix, our ITS service management tool.
Disclaimer
This paper focuses on what I have observed as an application administrator and support specialist at West Virginia University and should not be construed as a product endorsement for the Qualtrics survey tool. Although my example projects use Qualtrics, any online survey tool with equivalent features could be used in its place. The projects described in this paper were created using Qualtrics Research Core software, Version XM of Qualtrics. Copyright ©2019 Qualtrics. Qualtrics and all other Qualtrics product or service names are registered trademarks or trademarks of Qualtrics, Provo, UT, USA [4] .
COMMON USES OF QUALTRICS AT WVU

Research
Qualtrics is used by researchers to conduct online surveys used for research studies at West Virginia University. These researchers create and submit research protocols to our Institutional Review Board, a required oversight step for human subject research. These researchers include a cover letter in the first question of their surveys and cite their IRB protocol number, ask their respondents if they are 18 years of age or older, and have them click on a button to indicate consent.
Online Polls and Feedback Surveys
Several groups and departments on campus create online polls to aid in decision making (e.g., what foods to order for a lunch meeting or which t-shirt design should be selected). Groups who host guest speakers, training events, and conferences use Qualtrics to gather feedback on the quality and usefulness of the presentations. Some instructors conduct informal anonymous surveys on their courses so they can make mid-course corrections.
Instruction
WVU faculty in marketing, strategic communications, and public relations teach their students how to create and manage Qualtrics surveys as part of their market research curricula. Other WVU courses that require students to use Qualtrics include education, communication studies, management, and statistics. Qualtrics is a well-respected product used by over 9,000 companies for customer experience management, employee engagement, and market research [4] .
Administrative Business Forms
WVU has been using Qualtrics survey projects as online forms in lieu of purchasing specialized software. Form transactions that require credit card payments such as event registrations or online store purchases use alternative tools approved by the WV State Treasurer's Office instead of or in addition to an online Qualtrics form. WVU Expert Business Offices rely on a variety of online Qualtrics and Adobe PDF forms to collect information related to employee processing, surplus goods, and requests for services. Qualtrics is also used for a quiz that must be passed to gain access to an administrative system [5] .
ADDITIONAL USES OF QUALTRICS AT WVU
West Virginia University is not alone in using Qualtrics for more than surveys. A discussion thread in the vendor's online community shares customer stories of using Qualtrics "outside the box" [6] . Internet searches yield additional examples such as a list of Qualtrics use cases at Ohio State University [7] . The following four examples are representative of less common uses on WVU's campuses. This paper includes a list of Qualtrics features required for each example, in addition to typical question types; more details on the Qualtrics features can be found in Appendix A. Before this online form was available, purchasing process for hardware and software was a bit uncontrolled. In the early days, when central purchasing started requiring reviews and approvals, documents were emailed to individuals and passed from approver to approver; this made purchase requests challenging to coordinate and caused delays in final purchase decisions.
IT Purchase Request Form
3.1.3 Challenge: Information Overload. When WVU ITS was directed to create a Qualtrics survey form to manage the process, the purchasing review process changed from requiring unit approval to merely informing departmental technology staff or IT directors of the intended purchases. Embedded data fields allowed for the use of a single email address field for the reviewer, reducing the number of email triggers and allowing the form owner to update email addresses in one location in the survey flow. Originally all IT directors received copies of all requests submitted by those in their units. When a flood of responses overwhelmed many of them, they requested that they no longer receive email notifications unless the purchase amount was greater than $5K. ITS modified the form to comply with their requests but retained the necessary embedded data fields in case they changed their minds.
3.1.4 Survey Tool Features Used. . The following Qualtrics software features were used for the Qualtrics version of the IT Purchase Request Form: display logic, embedded data fields, mail triggers, piped text, survey flow (branching to display different blocks of questions or to set the embedded email address), variable naming (part of recode values).
3.1.5 Current Process -No Longer Using Qualtrics. When WVU's IT Purchase Request form was originally developed in 2014, WVU had no alternatives that offered workflow capabilities to route incoming submissions to different individuals. Recent upgrades to TeamDynamix service management software added enhanced workflow capabilities and ITS migrated this particular online form to TeamDynamix in June 2019 [8] .
Academic Program Review
Business Needs. WVU's Office of Academic Strategies,
Curriculum, and Assessment was looking for a tool to assist in a new program review process. All WVU academic programs are reviewed every five years and require the collection of information from multiple sources. The process requirements specified that the online forms should:
 allow for multiple edits  allow multiple users to edit a particular form  have the ability to save partially completed forms  allow for copy and paste from a variety of formats  allow for attachments to be uploaded to specific questions/parts of the form  include hyperlinks to files stored at various locations. Additional desirable features included:  ability to pull data from university databases into specific fields  pull sections of text from previous iterations to current iterations  restrict or even hide certain fields from specific users. After discussions and a trial survey, we determined Qualtrics was a feasible tool to support this review process.
3.2.2 Early Planning and Proof of Concept. Originally, we had discussed administrative staff collecting data into Excel workbooks: one file for static information such as mission statements and goals and another file to contain data such as student grades exported from Institutional Reporting. These workbook columns were going to be imported into a contact list as additional columns of embedded text; these embedded text fields could be displayed as default responses in the survey to save respondents from finding and entering that information. We also considered exporting the responses to reuse in the next five-year review.
During the "proof of concept" stage, the Assessment Office provided a draft survey. We explained how to merge Excel files and how to import contacts from Excel; we also reviewed how to display piped in embedded data as the default answers for a survey. ITS also provided information about how to use contact lists for survey distribution.
Issues Encountered. Expiration dates: By default, a survey invitation sent via the Qualtrics mailer expires in 60 days regardless of other submission deadlines set under Survey
Options. This expiration date can be customized when the email invitation is created but must be set correctly at that time because it cannot be modified later. The same is true for setting up personal links as an alternative to a contact list.
Same recipient needing to complete multiple surveys: At WVU, multiple academic program reviews are managed by a single person. A spam prevention feature caused the Qualtrics Mailer to not send out additional identical survey invitations to the same email address via the contact list. To resolve this, the distribution method was switched to creating and using personal links sent from the director's WVU email address; personal links still allowed for tracking progress towards survey completion. Another alternative that theoretically would have worked would be to customize the email invitations using piped text from the contact list's embedded data but the personal links solution was selected. Using personal links meant that embedded data could not be used as in a contact list; however, at that point in the implementation, we had already abandoned the idea of using piped text from embedded data from contact list files.
Survey Tool Features
Used. The following Qualtrics software features were used for the academic program review forms: display logic, skip logic, file upload question type, personal links for survey distribution that could be privately shared with a colleague for collaborative data entry, validation (character limits), and custom expiration dates.
3.2.5 Current Process. Each of WVU's academic programs completes a program review form plus the submission of additional faculty and student data every five years as part of the university's Board of Governor's program review process. Now that this form is in Qualtrics, the form responses and uploaded files are collected into a single location. Then the submitted materials are supplied to appropriate teams of two faculty members who use the reviewers form to provide a summary analysis and action recommendations. The summary report form is still in draft mode and has not been implemented yet. Its purpose is to provide a meta-analysis of all the program reviews at any level to the Provost's Office for consideration in budgeting and planning discussions.
Plagiarism Avoidance Tutorial
Business
Need. Instructors at West Virginia University wanted access to an online tutorial that they could use to educate their students about the definitions of various forms of plagiarism.
3.3.2 Prior and Existing Tutorials. A librarian at West Virginia University had created a plagiarism avoidance tutorial that could be easily imported into Blackboard Learn courses at WVU [9] . Since some instructors at WVU do not use Blackboard Learn, she and her colleagues created an alternative web-based version of their content and quizzes. The web version was discontinued in May 2018.
3.3.3 Current Process. The librarians responsible for the existing tutorials decided to convert the web-based tutorial into a single Qualtrics survey. The Qualtrics version allowed them to create a single product that included content with links to media files, practice quizzes with feedback, and a scored test at the end. Optionally, students could choose to supply an email address for instructor to receive a copy of their test scores in order to get credit for an assignment; the Qualtrics mailer handled the sending of the results using email triggers. Another advantage of using Qualtrics instead of a web site was the ability to use the question randomization feature to provide 20 test questions randomly drawn from a question bank of 58 questions [10] ; this allows the tutorial's scored test to match the functionality of the quiz feature in Blackboard Learn.
3.3.4 Challenges. Maintaining two versions of the tutorial requires any content updates to be made in both places. The original videos required a Flash player and were recreated in HTML5 in 2019. Fortunately, since both tutorials link to the same set of media files, only the hyperlinks needed to be updated in both tutorials afterwards.
Survey Tool Features Used.
Qualtrics software features used for the WVU Plagiarism Avoidance Tutorial include: display logic (used to display feedback for practice questions), email triggers, embedded data, piped text, question randomization, scoring, table of contents (displays progress and allows students to review completed modules before they take the scored test).
Student Elections
Business Needs.
WVU needed an inexpensive way to conduct secure and private online elections for students.
History of Student Elections at WVU.
Once the university discontinued the use of paper ballots and physical marks on student ID cards (when students got new identification cards every year), an online solution was purchased from an external vendor. WVU's Office of Student Life paid $7K per year for self-paced elections where the students would login to the vendor's system via their WVU credentials. Unfortunately, this process led to a form of dorm-storming where some enthusiastic campaigners would go door to door in the residence halls with laptops in hand and offer incentives to get students to vote for their candidate or to collect spreadsheets full of students' login information for later voting by campaign teams in violation of WVU security policies. Obviously, misusing others' login information occurred before WVU's mandatory two-factor authentication was implemented in 2018.
The next solution: the university rented official voting equipment from the county at a cost of $30K per year to pay for equipment and county employee time. In addition to the high cost, this method required lengthy lead times to allow for ballot programming and was not amenable to last minute changes. A small advantage of this solution was that it gave students handson experience voting with the same equipment used for official municipal, state, and national elections.
Current Process.
Voting for student government positions and homecoming royalty now takes place on campus locations via ballots created in Qualtrics. Students authenticate their eligibility to vote by swiping their student id cards with an election committee gatekeeper before they gain access to the voting area; the CS Gold software used with WVU ID cards is programmed to collect student usernames and provides an alert if a student attempted to enter a polling place a second time.
The polling area consists of six mobile devices supplied by the election team using a hidden wireless network with a different range of IP addresses. The students have to login with their WVU credentials before the ballot's slate of candidates are displayed. The ballots are confidential but not anonymous to allow the election administrators to detect any instances of extra voting and then discard ballots submitted by miscreants who managed to elude the required card swipe entry. The IP addresses captured as part of the survey responses must be within the range of the hidden network for that set of votes to be considered valid. In addition to saving money and being able to detect voter fraud, using Qualtrics made it possible to randomize the order of names on the ballots and to make last minute changes closer to the election days.
Survey Tool Features
Used. The following Qualtrics software features were used for the online student elections: choice randomization, capturing IP addresses, ability to delete selected responses, SSO authenticator. In addition to Qualtrics, CS Gold software was used in conjunction with scanning students' identification cards for access to the polling area.
LESSONS LEARNED
In no particular order, here is a summary of what we learned while working with the creators of these four Qualtrics projects and other online forms. We incorporated some of these lessons into a "best practices" article for all of our Qualtrics users at WVU [11] .

Edit the survey title and meta description in the survey options to make the survey or online form more accessible and more informative when others link to it in social media.
 Check and double check all possible places for survey expiration dates: survey options, personal links, and/or email invitations sent to contact lists.
Online ballots sent by contact list invitations can eliminate ballot box stuffing but not the phenomenon of dorm-storming.
Periodically review automatic email triggers to make sure they are still accurate and going to the correct recipient.
 Personal Links work better than a Contact List if the same person needs to complete multiple copies of the survey. However, if more than a single field of embedded data is required for the survey or online form, then use a Contact List.
 Units should monitor ownership of online forms that do not expire. When an employee quits, retires, or is terminated, the supervisor or director should plan to have form surveys transferred to a new owner.
 Administrators should refrain from disabling an account that owns live surveys with email triggers. The data will continue to be collected but the email triggers will cease to function. If the administrator must ensure the survey owner can no longer access the account, the trick is to change the account name.
 Owners of online forms should upload survey graphics such as logos or images used for questions into a group library folder before they add them to their surveys to make it easier to transfer survey form ownership. Otherwise, the images must be manually migrated to the new owner's library or a group library after the survey is moved and the links to the images have to be recreated within the surveys.
As the university changes its branding over time (e.g., color palette, fonts, logos), survey owners may be required to update the appearance options for those surveys serving as online forms.
CONCLUSION
Qualtrics isn't always the best choice for all surveys or online forms on WVU's campus: sometimes an Explorance Blue survey or a form in TeamDynamix or even a Google Form might truly be more appropriate. WVU's "off label" uses of Qualtrics probably stretch the definition of "innovative", especially in comparison with what others might devise at their own institutions or companies. Our hope is that readers use this paper to learn more about Qualtrics or to further investigate their own survey tools, reviewing these examples as possible inspiration for their own projects. 
A APPENDIX: Qualtrics Software Features Referenced in Example Projects
For more information on these software features, refer to online documentation found at Qualtrics.com [4] .  Personal Links -as an alternative to Contact List, a list of personal individual links to complete the survey are generated. This allows for control over who completes the survey form -only those who have the link can do so. Progress toward completion is tracked, colleagues can collaboratively complete the survey if they share the link with each other, and only one column of additional information can be imported as embedded data.
 Piped Text -customize survey questions, email invitations, and email triggers with information from embedded data fields, responses to questions, survey metadata, random numbers, etc.
 Question Randomization -randomize the order of questions within a block. This feature also allows you to display a subset of the block's questions instead of all of them.
 Skip Logic -move respondent to a future point in the survey based on response to a question.
 SSO Authenticator -set up in the survey flow, this feature requires the respondent to login and authenticate against a CAS or LDAP service before they will see the blocks of questions.
 Survey Flow -view and manage the blocks of questions in the survey as in a flow chart. Manually rearrange the order blocks, use branch logic, and set embedded data values here.
 Survey Invitations -distribute unique and customizable survey invitations to members of a Contact List using the Qualtrics Mailer. You can schedule reminders to be sent just to those who have not submitted a survey yet.
 Survey Ownership -each survey project is saved in the account of a single owner. Surveys can be transferred to a different account by a Qualtrics administrator.
 Table of Contents -allows respondents to track progress and navigate between question blocks in a survey.
